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«’HE BRITISH COLONIST year, if they were during that time within the 
limits of the sister colony. On the discussion 
of the estimates if it be entered upon as a ques
tion of colonial policy, will the battle of the 
anion be tought afresh. Those who wish to 
close it forever mast undoubtedly be pre
pared to vote §14,550 for the Governor, and 
the rest of the list in proportion. Those on 
the other hand who doubt the expediency of 
saddling the colony with such a heavy ex
penditure, will doubtless be inclined to 
revert so far as the Governor and the heads 
of administrative departments are concerned, 
to the scale adopted in the vote of 1863.
With a vote of $3,880 for the Governor and 
$2,425 for the Colonial Secretary it is quite 
possible that the interests of the colony may 
be preserved. It ia true > bat such salaries 
preclude all possibility of separate depart- . .
meets for Tfm^thiriVTlItfinTiillr^'liltfiiWi' 'WfyT 
much mistake the opinion of the present 
House of Assembly, if they are inclined to 
regard that as an insuperable objection to 
economy in expenditure.

MINING prospects.

The influence which the success of 
mining operations during the' present year 
will have on the two colonies, will beyond 
doubt be very considerable, so far as 
the rapid rise and progress of the 
country is concerned, but very fortu
nately for Victoria we have got beyond that 
critical period at which it depends upon a 
mere freak of fortune whether the colony shall 
rise or fall, out position at the present moment 
is widely different to what it has been previ
ous to the commencement of the two last 
mining seasons. In former years every indi
vidual was looking for and expecting great 
events in the mining world which should 
make or mar his fortune, prospects were 
vague and uncertain, big strikes and large 
fortunes were anticipated,every one was con
sequently unsettled, dissatisfied with his lot, 
eager for excitement, and desirous of some 
change. Now things are different, some no 
doubt there are who expect great results from 
the coming season, but the greater number of 
miners and traders in the mining districts 
have moderated their expectations. The 
year will be one of labor and as such will, 
in all reasonable probability be better for the 
steady advancement of the country than any 
that have gone before. We have seen our 
city gradually and steadily progressing, and 
there is every ground to expect that for the

mortification, and expense of a suit at law to Gossipping Letter about the Royal House 
recover it. Unprincipled men who nave ob- of Denmark—The Princess of Wales,
tained credit well know the difficulties that e^c ______
exist in the way of speedy recovery of claims, [From the Lady Correspondent of the S. F. Alta.]
and they take advantage of the intricacies of " ' ---------
the law to avoid payment «' what they queen victoria s attachment.

owe. This state of things naturally pro- From the first moment when the Queen set 
duces a want of laith amongst merchants, eyes on her predestined daughter-in law, and 
and operates to a great extent as a check straightway adopted the charming girl into 
to trade and commerce ; it is utterly the warmest place in her motherly heart, 
impossible that business can be carried on “Alex" has been a privileged person saying 
without some credit being given, and honest and doing just what she pleases, and taking 
traders, farmers and mechanics not unite- affectionate liberties with her royal mother- 
qusntly suffer Irom the evil practices of those, in law, quite uncontemplated by the spirit of 
who presuming upon the immunity that the etiquette. Accordingly,, on receiving this 
tedious delays of the law are likely to afford compliment to her pretty bonnet, (which she 
them, run up large credits in this city with- had trimmed herself), the Princess, as her 
out the slightest intention ok paying what sole reply, kissed the Queen’s cheek with the 
they owe untill compelled. $ .floated as we caressing tenderness of her constant manner 
are, with a migratory population, it is most towards the widowed sovereign, gently un
essential that a debtor shouldjy-ït be allowed tying the strings of the Queen's bonnet, and 

indéfini;];-, period the lifting it off her head, in less time than it 
lakes to speak of the audacious deed, “Alex," 
holding,the royal bonnet jo1;

with the other, was rapidly running' the scis
sors round its edge, over its crown, under its 
“ front" and along its curtain, snipping away 
at ihe crape that fell on the floor in heavy 
lumps.

“ What ever are you doing to my bonnet V’ 
cried her Majesty, aghast at the sudden rev
olution that had overtaken her head-gear.

“ Oh, I am only cutting off a little of this 
heavy stuff,” returned the Princess, plying 
her scissors as vigorously as, ever, unpinning 
here, pinning again there, and transforming 
the bonnet a-i if by magic. “As you like my 
bonnet so much, I am goiug to make vours as 
pretty as mine ; and when I’ve done it, you 
will look just as uico and as pretty in it as 
you tell me I do in mine !”

Since this bold raid was made on the 
Queen’s heavy weeds by the Princess, her 
Majesty has allowed her dress to make slight 
approaches towards what is called “second 
mourning and it is hoped by those about 
her that this relaxation will be permitted to 
go on, until the royal toilette shall no longer 
present the excessively sombre appearance it 
has hitherto maintained, tending, (as all who 
have worn deep mourning for a long period 
well know,) to rivet, the regretful memory on 
the loss sustained, and to counteract the 
wholsome tendencies of nature towards that 
reaction against prc.longed and absorbing 
sorrow for the dead, which is so incompatible 
with the health and welfare of the living.

WHO PLANNED THE MARRIAGE?

The Princess so warmly beloved by all 
the members of her new family, is said to 
be fairly adored by her young and amiable 
husband. Being very clever, witty and lively, 
and with a charming and particularly pretty 
manner of speaking, the Prince of Wales 
(complain the people about the Court,) is so 
absorbed in delighted admiration of his wife, 
that he can say nothing while she is present, 
leaves her to “ do all the talking," and sits 
listening to her sallies “ as mute as a fish.” 
The marriage, which bids fair to fulfil the 
hope or the nation, as well as these ef the 
good, honest and affectionate hearts that make 
up the royal circle of England in our day, 
appears to have been planned by the Prince 
Consort and the Duchess of Cambridge, aunt 
of Princess Christian, now Queen of Den
mark. Prince Albert was very wisely most 
anxious to find for his eldest son a wife who 
should join to the requisites of royal» birth, 
beauty, training, and goodness, ttie equally 
important quality of not being a blood rela
tion. The Duchess of Can.bridge, knowing 
wuil the excellencies of Prince and Princess 
Christian, and the worth of their charming 
daughter, was naturally a very zealous advo
cate of the match, which promises to be, in 
all respects, so happy a one. With regard 
to the Princess’ person, the general verdict 
of those who know her seems to be that she 
is not what is considered “a regular beauty,” 
but that she possesses a most sweet, loveable, 
animated, and intelligent laee, splendid blue 
eyes, beautiful brown hair, a very fine and 
graceful figure, a most winning smile, and a 
charming air.

visitor about the watch, the ladies of Coven
try, and various kindred topics, she carried 
her off to lundi with lier, an honor which 
will, no doubt, be treasured up in the youtg 
envoy for tlie rest of her natural life. The 
Mayor’s daughter, it is said, has beeu inee». 
santly occupied, since that memorable movn- 
ing, in replying to the questions of the feœ- 
inine world of Coventry, respecting the de
tails oi her reception by the Princess.

PRINCESS DAGHAB.

I rince Christian’s younger daughter, Prin
cess Dagrnar, is a mite of a creature, small 
as a fairy, with a beautiful complexion, a skin 
white as a lilly and a brilliant color, with a. 
pair of sparkling black eyes full of fire and 
tun, masses of intensely black hair, and- a 
lovely little mouth. Why than, is her little 
Highness not the finished beaulv that shehas- 
been declared to be ? Because', dear, distant 
reader, the otherwise bewitching little maide» 
lias a little, insignificant, turned up nose l
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this city can, on an* affidavit of
debt, be prevented from u leaving the 
colony until he has given bail iur his 

to defend the action which

ml unmarrieu rr in cess in EttrOTTe'.—'XS’lSTf'
she is excessively pretty, in spffij of her nose ; ’ 
and wms all hearts by her life fun, brilliant 
sallies, and joyous doings. She ia said to be 
so full of delight in the new, large, brilliant 
life in. which she

il

■VIves. appearance 
his creditor may bring against him, but 
what follows ? Having given bail for the 
amount, away goes our debtor rejoicing. He 
may be bouml for San Francisco ; or, if it 
pleases him better, for the Eastern States. 
He ows a merchant one thousand dollars— 
he puts in sufficient bail, instructs his lawyer 
that be has a good defence to the action, and 
tells him to get the trial postponed as long as 
possible, lie also instructs the friends who 
have become Lai 1 for him, to pay the debt 
at the last moment, when the patience of the 
Judge is exhausted, aud ne further extension 
of time will be allowed. In the mean time 
he enjoys tne use of his thousand dollars, and 
actually by the help of a Court of Justice 
defrauds his’ereditor ot the interest on his 
his money, to which he is fairly entitled ; or,
I it so pleased him, he may take away all 
his substance into a foreign country, dispose 
of it, and at the end of three or four mouths 
return to try the action. His sureties may 
render him to the Sheriff, and thereby release 
themselves from responsibility ; and the 
debtor, having reposed for a short period in 
the Pemberton Hotel, by an act of bank
ruptcy evades payment of his debt entirely. 
We are no advocates for imprisonment for 
debt, but for the safety of resident traders there 
ought to be some alteration in the present 
system. If, for instance it was laid down as 
an imperative rule by the Judge, that in every 
case where a defendant had been held to 
bail, the trial would be brought on as speedily 
as possible, and no postponenr nt would be 
allowed without the consent of the plaintiff, 
much that is bad in the present 
system would be abrogated. Certainly 
there may be instances in which it may be 
just and fair to grant an extension of time, 
but when a debtor .finds it necessary to go 

. lAWM fcgt w lengthened period, if be were 
‘ tsiit that any tfhaffttleii claims. might „ 

brought on and heard against him in his ab
sence, he would be all the more particular in 
settling and winding up his affairs before 
leaving ihe colony. But the delays of the 
Superior Court are trifling ,to those of the 
Court for the Recovery of Small Debts and- 
claims below $250. It will hardly be credited 
that some cases commenced in November 
have not been and a ill not be heard until the 
middle of this month, aud that the list of 
causes for trial in January have not yet been 
before the court, and will not be brought 
until the 16th of February. When they 
will be completed, it ia hard' to say. 
There certainly is not so much judicial 
work in this colony that one aide man 
would find any difficulty in disposing of it. 
We cannot say who is to blame lor the ex
isting evils in our courts, but we presume the 
lawyers, thejudges, and the suitors must all 
come in 1er their share.

We should be glad instead of seeing a 
new judge appointed for the small debts 
court, to see our present worthy Chief 
Justice granted the leave, tc which be will so 
soon be entitled—with a liberal allowance 
during liis absence—with an active lawyer at 
a remunerative salary to act for him during 
the year or two for which he would take hu 
leave, and at the end of that time we should be 
able to judge whether the appointment of a 
second judge were really necessary.

‘finds herself, that her 
exuberant happiness overflows on all and 
everything around her She is always im
agining some merry sally, some mirthful 
trick, and keeps all about tier in movement 
with her lively doings. Add to all this that 
she is perfectly amiable, full of talent, and 
with plerffy of character, and u will not be 
wondered that she is reported as betrothed- 
to half a dozen scions of royalty. Sbt- has 
been set down as engaged to the Prince at 
Orange, Prince Umberto and others; bu*VîtÈ 
young heir of all the Russias seerou io'ife 
“ happy man” whom the northerntair-r is 
to hies.-, ,v.iii her beautiful little hand. Her 
lively little Highness having been rendenztl 
so joyous merely by the change made in her 
domestic and daily horizon by her sister’s 
marriage, one wonders what will be Lie 
limit of her enjoyment, now that she. wilt 
find herself the daugiiter-of-a.roigBjng^-mon— 
arch, and surrounded by the delights of a 
court of which she will- be the centre of at
traction.

nowh’S BEST
on. sa

P ! THE ^ESTIMATES.
5®

The main principle involved in the esti
mates as preposed for the consideration of the 
Heuse. and upon which we may look for some 
discussion this day, is whether or not this 
colony is prepared to pay a separate staff of 
officers together with a sole Governor whose 
jurisdiction shall extend to the limits of this 
Island and its dependencies only. The civil 
list, as proposed by the Duke of Newcastle, 
looks exceedingly liberal and magnificent upon 
paper, and doubtless we should get good men 
to fill all governmental posts under such a 
scale of salaries. There is no doubt, that 
until the result of the vote on the first item ia 
the estimates ia known in London, we shall 
not hear of the new Governor for this colony 
taking his departure from the old country, 
and it behoves our Heuse of Representatives 
to take into their consideration what would 
be the result of their voting a salary of £3,000 
for a Governor of this colony. Totes for all 
different officers must follow, which will 
secure their being independent of the sister 
colony altogether.

Wc do not mean to assert that the Governor 
would be overpaid by such a salary, but we 
do most unhesitatingly affirm that tne colony 
cannot afford the oatlay that must follow the 
passing of that one yste. TJpurr Sfs=.-f6*epig; 
we should immediately be committed to a 
separate establishment, and before de
ciding upon such a course, two inquiries 
must be. made. Firstly, does the col
ony receive a sufficient jemuneration in 
the acquisition of the Crown Lands for such 
a heavy civil list. And secondly—will the 
services of a Governor and a staff of officials 
paid on the basis of the Duke of Newcastle's 
tariff, be in any way proportionate to the ex- 

^ pense which the payment of their salaries 
would entail upon the Colony ? There is 
doubt whatever that many of us would en
joy the luxury of a carriage and pair and 
drive home to our country residences after 
the fatigues of the day. But it by no 
follows that, became we should only paya 
moderate and reasonable price for the enjoy
ment, we can afford it. Those who are 
decidedly averse to union may (and probably 
do) hold the opinion that the individual in
terests of the two colonies would be more 
consulted by having a resident Governor in 
each colony with a separate staff of heads of 
departments, but they must also ci nsiderthe 
cost. If the House refuse to vote more than 
one-halfor one-third of the sum proposed 
for a Governor, it will necessitate some fresh
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THE YOUNG KINO OF THE GREEKS?

Though he' generally showed a grave and 
quiet face in public while here., i: sAid- fry 
those who saw most of him during nis sTffsr », 
to be both lively and witty. He enjoyed bis 
stay in this brilliant capital, and the hoc;®, 
and hospitality whitih he found at the Tuile-- 
nes just as a young fellow whose childhood 
lias passed so cffii&ly, and in such narrow 
grooves as his, might naturally be expected 
to do. He i« mpetost,good-hearted, and ue- 
affected, an(|, ytm appreciates the ad vanta- 
ges and refcponsibinties of his new po»itioD„ 
but is in np way puffed up by the acquisi
tion of a crown ; converses well, and seems- 
to have impresséd those who were brought! 
into.coDlftct.w^||jytm with the beiief tfaafc
Greece will have evSVy reason tffW"réhtioedU 
in her new sovereign. 1

d by these admirable 
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rapid progress. The formation of joint-stock 
mining companies which until lately have 
been practically unknown in these colonies, 
will bring to bear upon the gold fieHs more 
capital than individual energy was likely to 
devote to what has heretolore been wisely 
regarded as a somewhat hazardous specu
lation. Enough is now known of the gold 
fields of British Columbia to warrant the ex

penditure of capital in implements and ma
chinery for the more effectual working of the 
mines. And when capitalists in England 
and America see that the practical and ex
perienced miners, who know what Cariboo is, 
are investing their earnings in operations 
which must of necessity require much 
expenditure of toil, energy, and capital, te be 
brought to maturity, they will be much more 
ready to lend their aid iu assisting to develop 
the resources of this country, by providing 
the sinews of warfin the shape of capital, to 
carry out the plans projected by those whose 
skill and intimate knowledge of mining mat
ters, makes them the best judges of what is 
necessary for the effectual working of the 
gold fields. Every hundred pounds that finds 
its way to this country for investment will, if 
properly applied, be productive of tenfold 
benefit. The capitalist, with a good return 
for his investment, reaps his profit; the 
miner has the use of the capital and by of h,s mind, the sapient editor (or rather the
the substantial good that it does to mining old ironclad on Wbarf street’ t0 whom be 
prospects generally, the merchants and all was indeb,ed for tbe action) little knew 
traders feel the benefit of it in the increased was Perfe,cl|y orthodox. We have since had
consumption of every necessary of life. The mi;s,quole) that polite language by-
working population find with it a wider field 1 j , wi;Jch Jts it8elf as an authority .
for employment ; property owners feel the Forinstance, on describing the state of the 
benefit of the influx of population that is wealher on ’New year's 3ay we were toid 
sure to follow capital into whatever country ,t ; wa5 . ée overbMd:” Listen ye of 
goes, and w.th an mcreasmg trade and popula- , f and gentle sex whose charms now 
hon everyindividual of every grade and every hold jn ,hral(j^m the co ed hearts of
class in the colony feels the reaction which tl 8Wain9 All flesh is erass Your
follows the growth and prosperity of the countless swains. All ttesti is grass. Your 

. • . . , j ,, K beauty must fade and then, you will becamecountry in wh.ch he dwells. Many a struggle, _wh'tpassée 0verhe»d’’-and good-bye
and UPS and downs may o y (Q tb(j bogt ot- njmjrer8 who are overhead and
dergo, before she reaches the summit o her ears ,ove with yQU Qn two Qr ,brec
prosperity , but it canno e ®nie o'ber occasions we are gravely informed
future upon the whole loe 8 no on y rlS > wben some settled fact has been ascertained 
but safe, and a fair prospect of success awaits Qot jri ,h„ •'snal contradictory notice 
those who are now making their preparations Dext d Q, ,. not „ ,hat it is au fait accom.. 
for another steady mining campaign. pU Bu, tfae ,Mt effort of ,.je reporler-- ia

THE LAWS' DELAYS. perhaps the best. In speaking of tbe prob-
----- — able advent of the Blanchi troupê (of which

The first Assizes for the year will open bv the way we acquainted the public a week 
this day in tbe new Court Heuse. It is to ago), that individual announces that they

* »«■«* «•* «• •***»•*•*,»•
civil jurisdiction ef ibis colony should have reporter with 18 operas in his inside. What 
been allowed to become so notorious for its a crotchety creature he would be! Y’ou are 
delays that traders who cannot recover their improving, neighbor ; better go back to your
just dues without having recourse to the law, old tutor ; he will employ his time better in 
J / giving you a few lessons in French than by
will oftentimes prefer losing their money al- wriling witless doggerel verses for your 
together to putting up with the annoyance, columns.
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!An Explanation of the Schlegwig-Hoiu 

etein Question,d Asthmatical I
[from THE LONDON DAILY NEWS.]

Yesterday, the treaty so often referred to- 
as regulating the succession to the Danish. ■ 
crown was issued
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parliamentary paper, 

together with copies uf the acts of accession 
of the several Courts of Germany and Eu
rope. The contracting parties to the treaty 
were Queen Victoria, the Emperor of Aus
tria, the Prince President of the French Re
public, the King of Prussia, the Emperor cf 
Russia, and the King of Sweden on the ot» 
part, and the King of Denmark on the otbev 
part. In the preamble of the treaty it 
declared that the five first mentioned Powers, 
together with the King of Sweden :

Taking into consideration that the main- 
tainance of the integrity of the Dutch mon- 
arehy, as connected with the general inter
ests of the balance of power in Europe, is of 
high importance to the preservation of pe" 
and that an
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THE PRESENT FROM COVENTRX.

Of her frank, straightforward, warm
hearted simplicity of manner that so greatly 
delights all who approach her, a fair sample 
was afforded by her reception of the young 
lady—daughter of tlie Mayor of Coventry — 
who was received by Her Royal Highness a 
few days ago, as the delegate of the ladies 
of that loyal town, and the bearer of the 
beautiful watch which they had purchased 
by subscription, as a wedding gift for the 
young bride. It seems that the Princess, on 
entering the room where the young lady, in 
some trepiditation was awaiting her entrance, 
walked quickly towards her, shaking hands 
with her in the kindest way; and when the 
young lady, unfolding the paper she held 
in her hand, was about to read the address 
of the ladies of whom she was the envoy, 
the Princess, drawing her towards the table 
on which the watch was lying in its hand
some case, exclaimed laughingly, “ Oh, yes, 
I know ! that's the address ; but never mind 
about that. I can read it alterwards. But 
Pm dying to see the watch. Pray show me 
tbe watch.”

The young lady, placed quite at her ease 
by the simple and natural manners of the 
Princess, laid the address on the table, be
side the box which contained the offering the 
latter was so impatient to see, opened the 
case, and presented the beautiful watch le 
Her Highness.

“ Oh, what a pretty watch ! what a lovely 
watch !” cried the Princess, turning it round 
and examining it with evident delight. “How 
beautiful it is ; and how very kind it was of 
the ladies of Coventry to send it to me, and 
of you to bring it !"

The beautilul present was turned round 
and rouad by the Princess, opened, examin
ed inside, shut up, and opened again ; the 
Princess all tee time talking with the young 
lady in the most affable and hearty way, and, 
of course, completely winning that young la
dy’s heart. Lunch time having arrived be
fore the Princess had done talking with her

iace.
arrangement by which the ans- 

cession to the whole of the dominions ddti 
united under the sceptre of His Majesty, the 
King of Denmark should devolve upon the 
male line to tbe exclusion of females, would 
be the best means of securing the in grity 
of that monarchy, have resolved, at tli invi
tation of His Danish Majesty, to conclude a 
treaty, in order to give to the arrangements- 
relating to such order of succession an ad
ditional pledge of stability, by an ac[ 0f Eb- 
ropean acknowledgement.

The first clause fixes the order of succes
sion. It designates the present King 
Denmark as heir in the event of the failure- 
of issue male in a direct line from Fred- 
enck III. The second gives the King cî 
Denmark leave to address the Powers ft$r- 
ther on the same subject should the extinc
tion of issue male in the direct line (rtw® 
Prince Christian (the present King of Den
mark) become imminent. The third rc- 
serves the reciprocal rights and obligatioos- 
of the King of Denmark and the Germanic 
Lonlederation concerning Holstein ar>£ 
Lauenburg—“ rights and obligations,” it $» 
added, “established by the Federal Act oî 
18Io, and by the existing Federal right.n

The powers which acceded to this treaty 
were Hanover, Hesse Cassel, the Nether
lands, Oldenburg, Portugal, Spain, Saxony, 
vVurtemberg, Sardinia, Naples, Belgium and 
Tuscany. Oldenburg and Saxony, in sign
ing; reserved certain rights contained in an
cient treaties. Bavaria, Ducal-Hesse, Saxe— 
Weimar, Baden, and the two Mecklenburg^ 
refused to sign.

(Pure French.—Not many months ago we 
were taken to task by our contemporary for 
a French expression which, in the simplicity

arrangements by the Home Government. It 
is’utterly impossible that any man who is 
fitted for the post, can be found willing to un
dertake the office of Governor of our Colony 
for a salary upon which he could barely live 
as a

f 11]
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itprivate gentleman. Consequently, if 
the vote is cut down the present system of a 
joint Governor for the two colonies must be 
continued ; and if one Governor will suffice 
where is the necessity for separate officers f 
The communication betwixt tbe two capitals 
is not so difficult as to prevent the adminis
tration of all public departments of this Col
ony being satislactorily carried on during 
the temporary residence of the Gov
ernor in British Columbia, nor on the other 
hand would the interests of that Colony 
suffer materially by the residence of the Gov
ernor in this colony for a portion of the year. 
So long as this city is the main port through 
which all the foreign communication of Ihe 
two colonies is carried on, there can be no 
doubt that the Government of British Colum- 

^ , bia can in many respects be as well adminis- 
tered here as at Now Westminster. For all 
matters connected with the internal policy of 

,| the colony no doubt the presence of a Gov
ernor is highly desirable ; but we question 
whether either colony would suffer in any 
way from the absence of both Governor and 
Colonial Secretary during one-half of the
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SS?* The celebrated Yelverton case will 
have a hearing in tbe House of Lords ia 
February next.VICTORIA, v. I
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